
Boot I.]

fet-b, is an in£ n., (g, TA,) [but there are two

inf. ns. of the meure Jl1, both of unantg-

mented verbs, namely ~ M a nd i,] and ,
(Ibn-Buzurj, V,) [He r~ated it, or reiterated
it, either once or mor than onc:] he repeated
it svral tims; reiteraed it: (M#b:) or Ae
reated it o time qfter another; ( ;) which
may mean he tripld it, unless the." other" time
be not reckoned s a repetition; (TA;) as also

'4 4b~; (~; [in the C], ,p is put by

mistake for jL ;]) either by act or by speech:

(MF:) it differs from ;l, which signifies
only "he repeated it once;" for none but the

vulgar say ?,t .';1; whereas ,. may

signify [not only the same as , as it does in
many instance, but also] he repeated it tim
qfte time: (Aboo-Hill E'lAskeree:) some ex-
plain Uz,- as signifying he mntiond it twime,
and he mtioned it one time ajlfer another:
(adr-ed-Deen Zideh:) when it is used in the
former of these two senses, the term * applies
to the second, and to the first [with respect to
the cond]: ('In&yeh, in the early part of
chap. ii.; and TA:) but its explanation as
signifying the mentioning a thing one time after
another is a conventional rendering of the
rhetoricians: (MF :) Es-Suyootee says, that

;1; signifies the renming the first word or

phras; and it denotes a sort of 'U [or cor-
roboration]: but it is said to be a condition of
abl3 that the words or phrases [which are

repeated] be without interruption, and occur not
more than three times; and that j,5: differs
from it in both these partieulars; so that the

phrae in the ]ur, [cha.p Iv.,] L, ;, ~.L

Q'tt is an instance of jl, not of ,sbU,
because it oceurs [with interruptions and] more
than three times; and so another phrase in the

]ur, [chap. lxxvii.,] S , k j. (TA.)

You say I, ·. 4 - [He repe z ated, or
rsiterated, sch a thing, or saying, to his ar, or

ars, or aring]. (A.)

5. j> [It becam repeated, or reiterated:

and it recurred]. You say s. : [It (a
saying) became repeated, or reiterated, to him].
(A.)

R.Q.L se: e l: and 2S.

R . .d; :am l. .

p A rope [made in t form of a hoop] by
mans oqf which ou a~ced a palm-tree; (~, ];)
aeord. to A'Obeyd, a name not a,pplied to any
other rope; and so, says Az, I have heard from
the Arabs; it is made of the bt of [tAhe jfi
ef th pmt cad -o: (TA: ) or a thick 
rope; (i;) acoord. to AO; made qf 4.k, and of
the ~ster cmying ) of the [poo of ath

raceme~s of the palm-tree called] ;jes and oj

the [portion of the branch called] : (TA:)
or a rope, in g~Aeral: (Th, 1:) and the rop
[or ~eet] ofa smil: ($:) or the rope of a ship:
or the rop by whicd, a ,ip is drawn: (TA:)

and a F [or pair of shackles, or hobbles,] made

of . or of palm-leaes:' (g:) pl. ;.. (,
TA.) m The thing that con~ts the [tvo pices

of wood caed] e:i1 of the [hind of came,

saddl called] J, (, V,) and that enters [or

is inserted] into them: (Q:) [See `a and
SO -
,iZ:] or the skin, or leather, into which tu
Z#" of the j,) enter; occupig the same

place in the Ji; as the jl. hame in the.,

ewse~t that the C1j.!.j do not appear before

ti i ai: (TA:) pl. ji;A . (, TA.)

5,
j. A crtain measure of cnMpacity, (Mgh,

Mob, 1,) of the peple of El-'Ird, (Mgh, ,)
for wiht; (?;) mell known; (Mb ;) conisting
of sd as-loads, (I4,) that is, sixty times the

quantity called ) , (Az, Mgh, Mob, 1,) accord.
to the people of E-'Irdh, (TA,) the s.;o bein

eight 4kSk [in the TA, six, but this is a

mistake,] and the WSf being a t, and a half,

which is thur s; that the ;., accord.

to this reckoning, is twele tim the qu~ntity
calUed . i, (Az, Mgb, Mqb,) each j.# being
si.ty timesa the quantity caled et.: (Az, Mgh:)

in the Kitlb l]udimeh, it is said that the

. caUed aJI is sinty tima the quantity

caUed j., and theAd is ten :: and the

; called __LiU_ is twice the quantity of the

J , that is, by the j'. of the J~_, a
hundred and twenty time the quantity of the

jA; with this ; are mmred unripe dates
and dried data and also olivest, in the districts of
El-Basrah; and the 4a umed for meansring
date is twenty-fire timen the J.l of DagAddd;

so that the 9*l" gs is three tlumand times as

mch a th Jh : and the called ! lj is
the third part of the J.a, that is, tmwenty tin~
as much as th ja J, by the measure of th

Jd. ; with tis , rie is measured: and the
; called 1,;O1I is equal to them two [but what

these two are is not shown]: and the 5jtg1 is

equal to thm two: and the .,,~ is sixth
part of thAe je: and the jed is the tenth part

of te ,.: (Mgh:) or the j; is forty tima

as mwh as th quantity caUed i (i;) by
the reckoning of the people of Egypt, uas ISd

says: (TA:) the pL is ,d.. (C, Myb.) [It
is app. connected with the Hebrew -;, whence
the Greek ~oe, (a measure containing, accord.
to Josephus, six Attic medimni,) oocurring
in Luke xvi. 7.1

* &.b A rturn. (M,b.) So in the ]ur,

[ii. 12,] b l;J ;i [Woul that tre mere
for us] a turn to the world, or former state.
And so in xxvi. 102, and s.xxiz. 9. (Jel.)

And so in the saying of Motammad, AI T1

,egr; OU oA13 Fear ye God, [fear ye God,]

and return to y~r prophet. (Mgh.) - [Hence,
The retu to ife ;] the reurrection; the renewal
of mankind, or of th creation, afJbr perishing.
(TA.) - [Hence also, A return to the fight,
after wheling away, or retiring: and simply,]
a charge, or an assaut, (Mgh, 1 i,) in war;

(TA;) a also ? j": (fgh, :) pl. -Ld.
(].) - [Hence also,] A time; on tinm; [in
the sense of the Franch "fois"; generally
repeated, or used in the pL form, so u to denote
a returning to an action, once, or more; i. o,

repetition, or reiteration, thereof, agreeably with
the primary signification;] syn. `: (;, :)

Q- . 6. #a. 0-
pl. as above. ($.) You say tpb aj& b &W

.-],~ ~ ~ a(He did it time after time]. And :JIVO ^
[He did it eral tin]. (A.) [Hence also,]
A turn to prcail against an oppog party;

victory. o80 in the lur, [xvii. 6,] ,Ji U;8J.,

,S. i- [Then me gave to you the turn to
preail againt tiem; tha wvictory over them].
(BI, Jel.)

1. @1-
L5.S: see ;S/

, an in£ n.: see L - Also, A hoarsns
or roughna of the wice, occas~d by dust. (g.)

0.,
/., The caaosity, or callous protubera,ce,

upon the bret of the camel, ( I jj

1, g,) which, when the animal lie down, touches
[and ress] upon thAe gromnd, projecting from hi,
body, like a cake of bread; (TA;) it is ow of

the fiwv [lof. which thr is one at each
knee and one at each st*/oint]: (g, TA:) or
the br~t of any animal of which the foot is of
the kind called ,.L: (1 :) pl. ,_u.. (TA.)
jeI;I ja [lit. Th incison of the JS!bP] is

when a camel has a disease, so that he is not
even when he lies down upon his breast; in
consequence of which, a vein is gently drawn
forth from the ;.~/, and then he [or it] is
cauterized. Hence the following, in a trad. of
Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr:

;~L~ ~JLLLJ 0

* *Z;-;* .J … 01 *

[Your bounty is for thos who smite your ncks,
and md are invited whes thmre is a difficult under-
taking to be ac)mplished, like the indsion of
th j j-b% :] meaning, ye invite us only when.
ye are ditresned, because of our skill in war;
and on oceasions of bounty, and ampleess of the
means or circumstances of Ulfe, othor. (lAth.).
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